This report was issued by the fourtec DataSuite software
The report was generated by: LEDOMG
Report comment: Buna dimineata!
Report profile name: Raport zilnic
Report issue time and date: 14-06-16 07:40:07
Report time range: 13-06-16 07:30:00 - 14-06-16 07:30:00
Network Name: LEDOMG
Network ID: 25.40.53 (Unlocked)
Receiver Serial Number: 701530  Firmware version: 3.1.3.01
Device Information

Network Name: LEDOMG
Network ID: 25.40.53
Device Comment: CON003_
S/N: 100968
Firmware version: 3.02
Logger DNL808
Last recorded sample time: 14-06-16 07:21:59

Sensor Graph

Input 1 Sensor Type: External NTC 10K (13-06-16 08:21:59 - 14-06-16 07:21:59)
Device Information

Network Name: LEDOMG
Network ID: 25.40.53
Device Comment: CON002
S/N: 100859
Firmware version: 3.02
Logger DNL808
Last recorded sample time: 14-06-16 07:21:33

Sensor Graph

Input 1 Sensor Type: External NTC 10K (13-06-16 08:21:33 - 14-06-16 07:21:33)
Device Information

Network Name: LEDOMG
Network ID: 25.40.53
Device Comment: FRI002
S/N: 100570
Firmware version: 3.02
Logger DNL808
Last recorded sample time: 14-06-16 07:09:51

Sensor Graph

Input 1 Sensor Type: External NTC 10K (13-06-16 08:09:51 - 14-06-16 07:09:51)
Device Information

Network Name: LEDOMG
Network ID: 25.40.53
Device Comment: FRI005
S/N: 100395
Firmware version: 3.02
Logger DNL808
Last recorded sample time: 14-06-16 07:09:26

Sensor Graph

Input 1  Sensor Type: External NTC 10K (13-06-16 08:09:26 - 14-06-16 07:09:26)
Device Information

Network Name: LEDOMG
Network ID: 25.40.53
Device Comment: FRI001
S/N: 100833
Firmware version: 3.02
Logger DNL808
Last recorded sample time: 14-06-16 07:21:36

Sensor Graph

Input 1 Sensor Type: External NTC 10K (13-06-16 08:21:36 - 14-06-16 07:21:36)
Device Information

Network Name: LEDOMG
Network ID: 25.40.53
Device Comment: CON004
S/N: 100214
Firmware version: 3.02
Logger DNL808
Last recorded sample time: 14-06-16 07:22:16

Sensor Graph

Input 1 Sensor Type: External NTC 10K (13-06-16 08:22:16 - 14-06-16 07:22:16)
Device Information

Network Name: LEDOMG
Network ID: 25.40.53
Device Comment: FRI004
S/N: 100067
Firmware version: 3.02
Logger DNL808
Last recorded sample time: No available data in specified time range

End of Report